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in 1996, the autodesk windows version, autocad 2000, was released. in 2002, the windows version,
autocad 2003, was released, which was the first version of autocad to include the ability to edit and

create native 3d data types. in 2003, the windows version, autocad 2003, was released, which
included a new rendering engine for 3d and 2d data types. other engineering and architectural cad

programs include cadsoft’s autocad lt, available for windows and mac, and autocad architecture and
autocad bim for windows, a 64-bit version of autocad lt available only for windows and macos. in
january 2012, autodesk unveiled autocad lt 2012, an upgrade to the software. the new version,
which is available for microsoft windows and macos, supports 16-bit and 32-bit processes and

introduces new features for engineering. the new version also incorporates a rich text editor for
markups and annotations, the ability to embed images into drawings, and a new feature called smart

drawings, which enables users to create parametric drawings that automatically update as
parameters are changed. in the meantime, autodesk released a new version of autocad 2012,

autocad 2012 crack, aimed at developers of the.net framework for microsoft windows. in october
2012, autodesk released a new version of autocad 2013, autocad 2013 crack, which introduced a 2d

and 3d browser interface called discovery. also, it introduced two new applications, designspark
mechanical, a design and prototype solution for mechanical, electrical, and plumbing (mep) design,

and designspark electrical, a design and prototype solution for electrical and lighting design.
designspark mechanical was the first autodesk application to introduce peer-to-peer technology for

sharing designs.
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